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ABSTRACT
Latest research revealed a considerable lack of reliability within
user feedback and discussed striking impacts for the assessment
of adaptive web systems and content personalisation approaches,
e.g. ranking errors, systematic biases to accuracy metrics as well as
its natural oset (the magic barrier). In order to perform holistic
assessments and to improve web systems, a variety of strategies
have been proposed to deal with this so-called human uncertainty.
In this contribution we discuss the most relevant strategies to han-
dle uncertain feedback and demonstrate that these approaches are
more or less ineective to full their objectives. In doing so, we
consider human uncertainty within a purely probabilistic frame-
work and utilise hypothesis testing as well as a generalisation of
the magic barrier to compare the eects of recently proposed algo-
rithms. On this basis we recommend a novel strategy of acceptance
which turns away from mere ltering and discuss potential benets
for the community of the WWW.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Developing technologies to understand and enhance user experi-
ence has become one of the most challenging problems for WWW
researchers and practitioners. During the last decade, the growth of
interactions continuously supported innovations in a data-driven
fashion, based on user interactions and user feedback. However,
latest research revealed a considerable extent of uncertainty within
user feedback and discussed striking impacts for the assessment
of adaptive web systems and content personalisation approaches
[1, 2, 4]. As a motivating example, we consider the task of gathering
explicit user feedback (e.g. user satisfaction for a novel interface,
rating a recently purchased item, etc.). Figure 1 depicts the relative
histograms for two users who have been rating a theatrical trailer
ve times with a small temporal gap in between. eir feedback is
scaering around a central tendency, thus raising the question of
implications for our knowledge about those users’ true opinions.
For example, when a user feedback doesn’t match a prior prediction,
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Figure 1: Exemplary visualisation (histograms) of uncertain
user responses for a repeated feedback task.
can this deviance be deemed as system-related (and improvable) or
is it just an artefact of human uncertainty (meaning that the system
works well)?
2 RELATEDWORK / DEDUCED METHODS
e idea of uncertainty is not only related to the web and prediction
but also to measuring sciences such as metrology. In this eld, quan-
tities are modelled by probability density functions and composed
quantities emerge as a convolution of densities [3]. An application
of this theory has recently been carried out by [5] for addressing
similar issues in the eld of computer science. Recent research
reveales some striking impacts of response uncertainty within the
databases of web information systems. In [4, 6] it is demonstrated
that comparative assessments and rankings are more or less sub-
ject to possible errors due to response uncertainty. Moreover, the
ndings of [2, 5] show that human uncertainty induces some kind
of oset, i.e. a non-vanishing barrier representing the minimum of
a specic metric.
We will turn these problems into a benet by deriving an instru-
ment for detecting signicant improvements of web information
systems. In doing so, we consider two scores of an assessment
metric and assume the relation S1 < S2 to hold if the opposite case
occurs with a probability P(S1 ≥ S2) < 5% (type I error). It is quite
laborious to derive S1 and S2 as random variables [6], but this way
of testing can be simplied using the magic barrier. e idea is to
shi the barrier distribution
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along the x-axis of metric scores and test whether it is possible
to cover both metric results s1 and s2 within the 95%-condence
interval I95. is simplication is valid since a metric’s variance
matches the variance of the magic barrier for large data records [7]
which is most usual for WWW research. e optimal shi is given
when E[∆MB] = (s1 + s2)/2. Heuristically explained, two metric
scores cannot be distinguished by means of the relation S1 < S2
if there exists a single solution which can explain both outcomes
with sucient validity.
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Figure 2: Distinguishability Analysis of supposed improvements by uncertainty-aware algorithms.
3 DEALINGWITH UNCERTAINTY
A lot of research has been done on dealing with human uncertainty
before. Possible solutions can be parted in three groups, de-noising
via preprocessing steps, averaging out by articially inducing noise
and omiing data by account only for largest deviations.
3.1 Pre-Processing Steps
A prominent example of de-noising algorithms has been intro-
duced in [1], where the authors recursively removed all (repeated)
ratings whose distance was larger than a certain threshold and
replaced them by ratings whose distance was less or equal than
this threshold. Heuristically, human uncertainty is articially lim-
ited by manually replacing it with smaller deviations. is pre-
processing step is denoted as user-based kNN and leads to an RMSE
score skNN = .8647 on the Netix data record which outperformed
sSVD = .8800 achieved by the same algorithm without any pre-
processing. However, Fig. 2d reveals, that both scores can be
located within the condence interval of a shied magic barrier. In
other words, both scores might just result as two trials from exactly
the same metric distribution. us, a supposed improvement can
not be detected signicantly.
3.2 Predictor Noise
Another strategy of dealing with uncertainty, as proposed by [8], is
to additionally associate the model-based predictions with articial
uncertainty. Let piν be the model-based prediction for a user-item-
pair ν , then we consider the random variable Πν ∼ N(piν , 1) as
the prediction along with uncertainty. e basic idea of this is to
average out the human uncertainty when it comes to a compari-
son Xν − Πν of both uncertain quantities, i.e. the rating as well
as its prediction. is strategy was implemented in the OrdRec
algorithm and has been compared to simple techniques of SVD++,
RBM and MultiFM by means of the RMSE on the data records of
Netix, Y!Music-I and Y!Music-II [8]. For the Netix set, Fig. 2a
demonstrates that all scores are so close together that they can be
considered as dierent draws from just a single distribution. We
can observe the same for the Y!Music-I data (Fig. 2b) with the ex-
ception of the RBM algorithm which is signicantly worse. For the
Y!Music-II data record, we cannot cover all scores under a single
distribution because the SVD++ and the MultiMF algorithms dier
signicantly. For OrdRec, however, we can nd barrier shis so
that achieved scores can be covered pairwise. In other words, the
OrdRec model is neither beer nor worse than each of the other
systems.
3.3 Partially Omitting Noise
Yet another apporach was introduced by [4], where the author used
hypothesis testing to decide whether deviations between a rating
and its prediction can be explained by uncertainty or not and by
only calculating accuracy metrics with those 5% of deviations that
have been large enough. Unfortunately this approach cannot be
compared to other algorithms since it changes the metric itself and
there is no common baseline for evaluations. One disadvantage
of this approach is, that it denies 95% of data which impacts the
validity of evaluations. Moreover, all problems of uncertainty were
still existent and only slightly diminished.
4 DISCUSSION
Casually speaking, all strategies of dealing with uncertainty that
have been developed so far, share a very strong system centric view
where user variation is something undesirable and should be mod-
elled with the eye to eliminate. However, all these strategies more
or less fail to improve the accuracy of personalisation approaches
and thus we have to ask whether this controversial view amidst
a large fraction of web researches is yet worthwhile. Instead, we
recommend a novel strategy of acceptance which turns away from
mere elimination. erefore, further research has to focus on how
to use uncertainty as a new trait of information and how to benet
from it. It would be conceivable that, for example, recommender
systems propose items on the basis of user uncertainty that they
would otherwise never have oered. Moreover, if further research
were to concentrate on understanding human uncertainty through
neuroscientic theories, new psychological characteristics might be
found, according to which users can be clustered. ese and related
questions are key challenges for the future of web technologies.
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